We are one of the leading company incorporation service provider in Singapore. We
can support you on various Company incorporation matters like – Registration,
Corporate Secretarial, Accounting, Nominee Director, Trademarks registration, HR
advisory, employment pass applications etc.

COMPANY INCORPORATION REQUIREMENTS & PROCEDURE
To incorporate a company in Singapore you will need to have a:
 Local Director (minimum one director who should be Singapore Citizen or
Singapore Permanent resident)
 Shareholder (Minimum one shareholder - can be a foreigner or Singapore
resident)
 Company Secretary (Singapore resident)
 Local registered address
If you are a foreigner we can provide you a local Nominee Director, Company secretary
and a registered address for your company. You as a Foreign Director can continue to
stay abroad & continue to be the foreign shareholder. Singapore law allows 100%
foreign shareholding.

DOCUMENTS REQUIRED FOR INCORPORATION
In case of Individual shareholders and Directors we will need following documents
from you. Send scanned copies before your visit to Singapore. So it will be possible for
us to go through details and advise of any further information required.
 Completed Transcend Consulting KYC form
 Completed Transcend Consulting company registration form
 Scanned copies of passports of all directors / shareholders of proposed new
company
 Residential proof of all directors / shareholders (Usually utility bill, phone bill
will suffice)

Singapore company incorporation with annual nominee Director
If you are a foreigner intending to register your business in Singapore and operate remotely from
home country then this package is right for you.
In this package we provide nominee Director on an ongoing basis.

SINGAPORE COMPANY INCORPORATION WITH ANNUAL NOMINEE
DIRECTOR
Amount in SGD

Services
Company registration
Annual Nominee Director (1 Year)
Company secretary (first year)
Registered office address (1 year)

800 SGD
1900 SGD
Free
300 SGD

Refundable deposit for providing nominee Director

1500 SGD

Total amount you pay at the time of setup

4500 SGD

In case a corporate is taking shares in your proposed
Singapore entity, please provide us following additional
documents.
 Copy of certificate of incorporation (Certified by Company incorporation entity in your
home country)
 Board resolution confirming company’s decision to take shareholding in Singapore
entity and confirmation of details of who will be the representative to act on company’s
behalf
 Certificate of incumbency of foreign company intending to take shareholding (This
certificate shows the details of shareholders and directors as on specific date) (Certified
by Company incorporation entity in your home country)
Plan your visit to Singapore. We recommend 3 days visit. While visiting please carry all
the original documents (copies of which you have submitted in above step). Company
incorporation and bank account opening will be done during this visit. However please
note that bank will take a week before opening the account.

https://singaporecompanyregistration.biz

